T wo years ago at the Cincinnati meetings of the Society, a wetness survey chart used in a soil moisture study was shown (6) 4 . The chart presented surface moisture conditions for a 160-acre farm. Four degrees of wetness were represented: wet, very wet, oozy, surface water. The degrees of wetness were not quantitative; they were determined merely by visual inspection and the feel of the soil.
It was recognized that an instrument which could give rapid quantitative measurements of soil moisture was needed. Some type of probe was visualized. The present paper gives the theory and describes some tests of a rapid-reading soil moisture probe. Actually the probe in question does not measure soil moisture, but measures the specific electrical conductivity of the soil. However,* since the electrical conductivity of the soil is related to its moisture content, the instrument upon calibration should give a measure of soil moisture. The nylon soil moisture element of Bouyoucos (1) and the fibre glass element of Coleman (2) both utilize the fact that the electrical conductivity of a moisture element is a function of moisture content. The element in our case is the soil itself. An advantage of the probe is that, unlike most soil moisture measuring devices, no waiting time is required for the sensing element to come to equilibrium. The four-electrode method described here is not to be confused with a four-electrode method described by McCorkle (8) and by Edlefsen and Anderson (4).
APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE
The apparatus used by the authors is shown schematically in Fig. 1 , and is essentially that devised by Wenner (9) and used extensively in geophysical prospecting (3). In geophysical prospecting the electrodes may be hundreds of yards apart; in our device they are in a line 3 inches apart. Loesing (7) has used a probe, in a highway soil moisture investigation, of even smaller electrode spacing. He was interested in the variation of soil moisture content with packing. Our device is mechanically similar to that of Loesing. The pointed ends of four steel rods, otherwise insulated, serve as electrodes. The rods, rigidly built into one unit, are equally spaced with the pointed ends in one line. The insulation on the rods is Tygon, an insulating paint, which when dry is highly resistant to abrasive action. The portions of the rods normally above the soil surface are also protected by rubber tubing. The probe is push soil to a depth determined by an adjusta cross piece just above the stop aids in holdi trodes rigidly at their proper spacing. We the stop mainly at 4-inch depth. With the pr into the soil, electric current I is applied t electrodes and the resultant potential drop V across the inner electrodes, measured. The s trical conductivity of the soil is then determ the formula where a=(n/4,ra) (I/V,),
In our principal case b/a = 4/3 and n = 1 ner calls Vi/I the "measured resistance". It is not convenient to measure I with a instead, a resistance R a of known value (50 connected in series with one of the outer ele the potential drop V 0 measured across thi with a vacuum tube voltmeter (VTVM)..Th also used to measure Vi. A double pole do switch is used to connect the VTVM to the terminals. The A.C. power supply, as used been that of a portable A.C. bridge, otherw measuring resistance of plaster of paris so 
